
FW: Whitlocks X6542
From: Necia Yehia (necia1@shaw.ca)
Sent: April 7, 2008 3:55:15 PM
To: whitlockfamilyassoc@hotmail.com

Hi Peter:

The following was sent to me by my Arkansas cousin - perhaps there is some
information here that would be helpful. I don't know where Erbie got it, probably by
googling, which he is a master at.

He sent me some other connections and I will go through them and get them forwarded
to you in due course.

Necia

Whitlock / Hawkins, Lucinda Whitlock Hawkins
I am looking for information on my great-grandmother, Lucinda Helen Whitlock,

w. of Benjamin Jasper Hawkins of Illinois. I am not sure where my great-grandparents
married. They had extremely close ties to Illinois via Tennessee. They were both born
in the 1850s. But after their daughter married (in Illinois) BJ and Lucinda were in Slydell,
Texas for approximately 25 years - at least 1900 to the mid 1920s. I have a photo of the
store owned by BJ Hawkins, with both BJ and Lucinda as well as their daughter and
son-in-law and first grandchild, Ferne Iola. Ferne was born in 1898 and looks to be
about 3-4 years old. I assume the family went by train to Texas for a visit. I also have
letters from BJ to his wife back in Illinois in the 1920s stating that he had finally sold the
store and when he would be back in Illinois. I now believe that they may have been in
Texas to be closer to her Whitlock family. But when their son-in-law opened a bank and
more children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Purcell BJ and Lucinda returned to Illinois.
Lucinda died there in the 1920s and is buried at Pleasant Hill Baptist Church cemetery
in Dix, Illinois. Ferne, the first grandchild of BJ and Lucinda, married an Illinois
Whitlock........ That particular Whitlock I have information on. However I do not have
any on Lucinda's parents.

Contributed by: Pat Hidy on February 4, 2007.
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